To solve the problem of Back Propagation (BP) neural network easy to get in local least value and the initial weight is chosen randomly, Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and Genetic Algorithms (GA) were introduced to the BP Neural Network to achieve their complementary advantages. Based on the BP neural Network a GA-BP neural Network improved network based on PCA is built and practically applied. The simulation results show that, the improved network could improve the generalization ability of the model and the ability to predict dynamic measurement data, which make the BP neural Network can be used even more widely.
Introduction
Soft measurement is essentially a problem about modeling, which describe the relationship between process variables easy to measure (instrumental variables) and process variables difficult to measure (dominant variables) through mathematical modeling, apply process variables measurement by variable mathematical calculation and estimation methods.
Recently, neural network is used more and more in soft measurement modeling [1] . Compare to traditional method, information processing could reduce data analysis and model works through artificial neural network. Mathematical model based on neural network is built through large number of samples training, which is adapt to special problem but also promoted to a class of problems. At present, among so many neural network modeling, Back Propagation (BP) neural network is the best delegate [2] , which is not only the core part of the forward type network, but also reflect the artificial neural networks essence.
In this article, BP neural network is improved for its defects. The main idea is that, to introduce Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and Genetic Algorithms (GA) to the BP neural network [2] . The improved BP neural network is used in soft measurement modeling works, and simulation realized in MATLAB.
GA-BP improved neural network based on PCA
GA (Genetic Algorithm) could optimize the network initial weights, but can not input the sample quality. However, the network convergence speed increscent and the generalization ability need input sample optimized urgently. Using least variables to reflect rich enough information is expected. So based on BA-BP improved network, PCA in introduced into the network. GA-BP optimization algorithm. GA (Genetic Algorithm) have the characteristic of global search using GA optimize the connection weight and the network structure could overcome the network oscillation brought by the network structure determination [3] , the problem of easy to get in local solution could improve the generalization ability. The algorithm is consists of six steps.
(1)Determine the network structure. International Forum on Energy, Environment Science and Materials (IFEESM 2015) (5)Determine whether meet the requirements, yes, stop and go to (6); no, go on training optimize the network, generate new threshold value or weight.
(6)Get GA optimized network. As can be seen from the algorithm process, the aim of the GA optimized BP neural network is to determine the threshold value or weight, while during training threshold value or weight are adjusted constantly, until total error function meet the conditions, the training stop. Improved algorithm process. The GA-BP optimized algorithm based on PCA is consists of three steps, firstly, principal component analysis, secondly, genetic algorithms, lastly, using optimized input variable and initial weight to network training [4] . The specific process as follows.
(1)Do initial sample preprocessing and calculate contribution and total contribution. GA-BP processing. Network training is as usual by the batching way. All the test data were treated as training sample. The network structure is 13-13-25-1, the contain layer transmit function is "tensing" and the output layer transmit function is "purely".
Set the GA code accuracy as 16 epse =−.On the population problem and heredity generations selecting ,too small, could not reach the expected accuracy, too large, would lead to redundancy, which add the encumbrance network training. After repeat simulation experiment, finally, set the GA initial population number as 50 popu = and heredity generation as 100 GEN = .In programming, Goat tool case was called and the objective function was defined as "gabpEval". The codes were showed as follows.
R=size(P,1); S2=size(T,1); S1=25; 
Simulation experiment and result
To test and verify the algorithm effectiveness, the improved BP neural network was applied to sewage treatment soft measurement modeling. The experiment result was analyzed. The simulation experiment was implemented under the conditions of 3.2GHz i3 CPU, 2GB memory and windows XP operating system, and programmed by MATLAB R2008a.
Variable principal component analysis. The PCA result get from MATLAB is showed in Table1. Generally, contribution rate is required to reach 80%~90%.As showed by Table1.1,accumulate contribution rate of Eigen value 1 to 9 reached 87.97%.So select the first 9 principle component and evaluate comprehensively. Calculate the Eigen vector of the first 9 Eigen value, get 9 principle components as follows. Therefore, take place the previous 13 variables with the 9 principles component as the input variables of the network. GA-BP simulation result. Fitness and sum of square error curve during the training are showed in Fig.1 and Fig.2 After 70 times iteration, the average adaption degree of chromosome get in stabilization, after 80 generations iteration get an optimum initial weight. Observations and discussion. As showed in Fig.1 , the network overcome the problem of local minimum, the curve of error has no horizontal part, change quickly. As showed in Fig.2 , the forecast output was close to expected output, the combine result was preferably, the network have better data combine ability. The GA-BP network forecast value relative error between the interval of -0.015~0.02, which improve the accuracy of forecast effectively.
The GA-BP neural forecast result is better than normal BP neural network, which prove that the GA-BP neural network has advantageous in forecast dynamic measurement data.
Conclusions
In this paper we undertook a systematic study of BP neural network, improved the network with PCA-GA, designed the algorithm process and applied the improved network to waste water conduction soft measurement modeling and simulation. The simulation experiment results show that the improved network has advantages in forecast of dynamic measurement data, has better generalization capability and could be applied to other soft measurement modeling.
